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WELCOME!  You come to this Church 

not as a stranger, but as a friend: 

a friend of God and a friend of our parish community. 

We hope your visit is spiritually enriching. 

Please let us know how we can serve you! 

November  18 ,  2018  

Thi r ty-Third  Sunday  in  Ordinary  T ime  
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P R AY  W I T H  U S  

Saturday, November 17: St. Elizabeth of Hungary 

  4:30 p.m. Roseanne Keegan by Pat & Barb Maddigan 

  7:00 p.m. Frank C. Schulz by Rick & Sharon Darisee 

 

Sunday, November 18: Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary 

Time 

  7:00 a.m. Giulio & Margaret Parrino by Family 

  9:00 a.m. James J. Reilly, Sr. by Pat & Dan Mulhern 

11:00 a.m. Andrew & Celia Grenda by Cynthia Germain 

 

Monday, November 19 

  8:00 a.m. All Living & Deceased Parishioners by  

 Father Sibby 

10:30 a.m. Margaret Debo by Mike & Marilyn Collins 

  6:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration 

  6:30 p.m. Confessions 

  7:00 p.m. Miraculous Medal Novena & Vespers 

 

Tuesday, November 20 

  6:30 a.m. Peter Vogel by Estate 

10:30 a.m. Thomas Gramza by Joan Gramza & Family 

 

Wednesday, November 21: Presentation of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary 

  8:00 a.m. Donald Jackson by Wife & Family 

10:30 a.m. Mary Beckworth-Marx by David Marx 

 

Thursday, November 22: Thanksgiving Day 

10:00 a.m. St. Vincent de Paul 

 

Friday, November 23: Sts. Clement & Columban 

  8:00 a.m. Bryan Mihalick by Mary Ashman 

10:30 a.m. Frank Scarcella by Anna Miloni 

 

Saturday, November 24: St. Andrew Dung-Lac, Priest 

  8:00 a.m. M/M Joseph G. Proulx by Daughter  

Afternoon Masses 

  4:30 p.m. Joseph Guarino by Wife & Children 

  7:00 p.m. William & Regina Baker by Joe & Sue 

 Kroczynski 
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Sunday, November 25: Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the 

Universe 

  7:00 a.m. Philip Aguglia, Jr. by Family 

  9:00 a.m. John Jarecki by Wife 

11:00 a.m. Frederick LeVine by Family 

A PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

O God of all creation, 

Giver of all good gifts, 

You bless our lives with generous love, 

By giving us once more 

the fruit of the fields, our family and friends, 

our faith, our work and our lives together. 

We thank you for these gifts 

and ask that you help us 

to imitate your goodness, 

to share our blessings 

with those who are in need. 

                                                  ©2016 All Saints Press 

 

 

PRAYER INTENTIONS 

     Pray for the sick: Bus Adams, James Ashley, Renee 

Bartkowski, Joan Crowley, Janice Dougherty, Mary Egan, 

Joan Fleegal, Gail Giles, Jacob Keppler, Dan Kowal, Dennis 

Lawson, Bryan Lazarski, Denise Lewandowski, Bob 

McGuire, Sr., Tom Morsheimer, Jennifer Nagel, Philip No-

ah, Linda Sansalone, Larry Seltzer, Adam Slifka, Diane 

Terech, Eileen Walsh and Dolores Wiegand. 

     Please pray for our servicemen and women, peace in 

the world and an increase in vocations. 

    Please call the rectory to place a sick person’s name on 

the prayer list. The sick person should know about this and 

give permission as some people prefer to keep this infor-

mation private. A name remains on the list for six weeks 

and then is removed unless we are notified to keep it on 

permanently. 

RECONC I L IAT ION : Saturday from 3:30-4:30 p.m., Monday 

from 6:30-7:00 p.m. and at other times by request.  

 

PERSONAL  PRAYER :  Our Visitation Chapel (the entrance is 

off the narthex) is open weekdays from 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Eu-

charistic Adoration and Vespers every Monday from 6:00-7:00 

p.m. and Miraculous Medal Novena at 7:00 p.m.   

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: If you or a loved one is in need of the 

Anointing of the Sick, please make arrangements with the parish 

office and/or feel free to ask one of the priests before or after 

Mass. We are happy to visit you with Communion or Confession or 

to offer the Sacrament of Anointing in your home, hospital or 

healthcare facility.  

 

JO IN ING  OUR PAR ISH :  New members are warmly wel-

comed. Please make an appointment to register by phoning the 

rectory. Whether you are a lifelong Catholic or if you would like to 

learn more about becoming Catholic, please call us at 836-0011. 
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HOW DO I LIVE? 

     The world will end. All things being equal, scientists be-

lieve they are even getting to the point where they will be 

able to project how long the universe will last, but Jesus 

tells us today even He does not know the time of the end of 

the world. That is knowledge reserved only to the Father. 

     We may not be too concerned about the end of the 

world, believing we will outlast our planet. Fair enough, but 

what about the end of our own world – our death? That is 

something that can draw our attention. Jesus is telling us 

today to be prepared, for one day we will stand before His 

Father. 

     Imagine you were given a special insight by God. Sup-

pose you knew with absolute certainty that you would die 

in exactly two days at 6:00 p.m. How would you live those 

days differently from how you are living today? If you 

would continue to live your life as you do now, maybe you 

are already close to God. If you would make some changes,  

perhaps by forgiving an old hurt, by helping someone in 

need or gathering your family for two days of sharing, 

maybe you need to consider making those changes now 

while you have time. 

     Ask God for the grace to follow Him more closely. Ask 

yourself, am I ready to stand before my Creator? Have I 

tried to live His word? Have I shared His love? 

     Just something to think about. 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

     As we all know, volunteers are constantly needed within  

the various ministries that we provide for our parishioners. 

With this in mind, we have the following needs: Adults will-

ing to participate in the Children’s Liturgy of the Word Dis-

missal. We offer this weekly at the following Masses - Sat-

urday, 4:30 p.m. and Sunday, 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Your 

main responsibility is to guide the children through a dis-

cussion of the Word of God. Weekly guides are provided to 

assist you. If interested in volunteering, please contact Brian 

Ruh at 836-0011, ext. 122. 

 

 

 

 

 

     Advent will soon be upon us. Please reserve the follow-

ing dates to participate in our Parish Advent Retreat: De-

cember 10th, 11th and 12th. Each evening will include reflec-

tion on preparing for the Birth of the Christ Child, as well as 

a prayer experience. On Wednesday, December 12th there 

will be a celebration with prayer service, a talk and the Sac-

rament of Reconciliation being celebrated. Twelve priests 

will be present to share God’s love, mercy and forgiveness 

with you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

29TH NATIONAL NIGHT OF PRAYER FOR LIFE 

     You are invited to participate in the National Night of 

Prayer on Saturday, December 8th, the Feast of the Im-

maculate Conception at St. Amelia Church from 8:00 

p.m. until midnight. Please join thousands of fellow Cath-

olics from across our nation to pray in unison to Mary, 

the Mother of God under her title of Our Lady of Guada-

lupe. We ask her to intercede for us through her divine 

Son for a return to respect for all life in our country.      

There will be Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Ado-

ration, recitation of the rosary on the hour, as well as time 

for personal prayer. The evening will conclude with Ben-

ediction. Please come to pray at any time during these 

four hours for the protection and love of God’s youngest 

and most vulnerable children. 

 

LISTENING SESSION 

     Television, print, blog and radio media has been fo-

cused on exposing what appears to be a coverup in the 

Diocese of Buffalo regarding clergy sexual abuse of 

both minors and adults. This has left many of us with 

feelings of shame, suspicion, distrust, disgust or other-

wise less than happy sentiments toward the Church. For 

this reason, Father Sibby, Father Peter and the ministry 

leadership of St. Amelia’s want to invite all who are in-

terested to a listening session/open forum session on 

Sunday, December 2nd in the church. The session will 

begin after the 11:00 a.m. Mass at approximately 12:30 

p.m. It will be an opportunity to voice frustrations and 

raise questions about what we hear and see unfolding 

around us, particularly in the media. The format will be 

a sort of “open mic” for parishioners to make whatever 

comments they desire. A letter of response from Father 

Sibby will be issued in the following Sunday’s bulletin. 

We hope this will be an important step on the path to 

healing in our local church community. Please join Fa-

ther Sibby and Father Peter in continued prayers for our 

Church and know that they are available to talk about 

such issues at any time. 
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Dear St. Amelia Parish Family, 

     Thanksgiving Day is a special day when we celebrate family unity and gather as a Church to give thanks to God for 

all the blessings we have. I invite you to begin your Thanksgiving Day by gathering with all the families of our parish on 

Thanksgiving Day, November 22nd at 10:00 a.m. to share in the Eucharist. The word “Eucharist” comes from the Greek 

word, eukaristein, which means thanksgiving. Thanksgiving should not only be celebrated with a deep sense of prayer, 

gratitude and joy, but the celebration this day should lead us to remember that our lives are a continual thanksgiving 

through our daily activities, all of which should give glory to God, especially through the Eucharist. The entire staff of St. 

Amelia’s Parish extends wishes for a Blessed and Happy Thanksgiving Day to all. 

     The Parish Stewardship Committee, Father Peter and myself would like to thank the over 496 individuals and fami-

lies who have responded to our Stewardship of Treasure Appeal. These numbers reflect that 220 parishioners shared 

an increase in giving and 276 parishioners remained the same. I want to thank everyone for doing their share in the 

support and care of our parish. If you have not yet responded, we invite you to make a commitment. Thank you for I 

simply say, “Please do what you can for St. Amelia Parish.” May God Bless your kindness and support. 

     Parish Gathering Space News: When I joined the St. Amelia family in September 2017 as pastor, I continued the vi-

sion of Monsignor Maloney as we moved closer with drawings, plans and responding to all the needs of the various 

ministry groups of the parish with the goal being the Gathering Space Building. As things were progressing, it became 

apparent that many of our older facilities need some major attention (examples: school and church roof replacement, 

campus phone system, technology updates, etc.) requiring a large amount of money to correct these issues. So in look-

ing at the hard costs, it became apparent that the original estimated budget was insufficient in comparison to the pro-

posed actual costs of construction. The reality of this project is that cost plus the funds raised to date are insufficient to 

go forward with the project at this time. The Gathering Space Committee and I have decided to delay the building of the 

Gathering Space for 18-24 months until we have sufficient funds to move forward and make this a reality. Your contri-

butions to “Upon This Rock” will be safeguarded for this project. 

     As we all are aware, the Church of Buffalo is struggling as it moves to healing the clergy abuse crisis in the Church. 

We have read news reports, listened to press conferences, attended meetings and watched on television about all that 

has occurred. Our emotions range from anger, to frustrations, to betrayal, to stop attending Church and stopping finan-

cial support of one’s church. You and I are hurting and suffering, but together we can bring healing and strength to our 

Church. I ask everyone to please continue to support your weekly financial commitments to St Amelia’s Church, as well 

as your pledge to Upon This Rock. I have received notes stating that when the Bishop resigns then my donations will re-

sume or I cannot support a Church that protects abusers and so many more. All I can respond to everyone’s feelings and 

emotions is that when one stops their support of their Parish church, they are not hurting the Bishop, but truthfully the 

parish itself is being hurt. None of your funds given to St. Amelia are used or given to assist the diocese for lawyer fees 

or payments, but rather are used for the fifty or more ministries that we provide here in our parish. Let us restore 

strength to our Faith and our Church – Let us be United in Prayer – Let us use our Gifts to Build our Church – Let us 

Work and Fight together bringing peace, love, forgiveness and grace to our Church. 

     Thank You - We would like to say THANK YOU to Kevin Burke, a parishioner of St. Amelia, who works at PPG. Kevin 

asked his supervisor for a donation and was able to get from PPG -16 gallons of paint for the painting project of the 

sacristies, hallways between the church and rectory and the confessionals. Thank you for your kindness and care of your 

parish church. May God bless you and your family and PPG. 

     Prayer is a vital and important part of our daily lives. I ask everyone to take to prayer in a personal way the following 

intentions throughout this week: pray for our Confirmation candidates who will be confirmed on Thursday, November 

29th as they receive the gift of the Holy Spirit, for vocations to the priesthood, consecrated religious life, diaconate and 

in increase of lay ministry, for our Diocese for healing and honesty during this critical time and especially for the vic-

tims of abuse and their families and Church leadership, for laity and clergy to bring about healing within the Church as 

we rebuild our Church in faith, holiness and love and for the young people of our Church who are its future - for the 

gifts of wisdom and grace as they lead our Church forward. May God bless the labor of all our lives as we together build 

up the Body of Christ – our Church and our Faith. 

                                                                                                                                                                   In Christ’s Peace and Love, 

                                                                                                                                                                                          Father Sibby 
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     Father Peter will be offering an adult catechism discus-

sion group on various topics throughout the year. This will 

take place in the school library on Tuesdays from 6:15-

7:30 p.m. The evening will begin with a brief presentation 

on the topic by Father Peter followed by open discussion 

related to the given topic. You do not have to have a child 

in religious education to participate. 

     For more information, please contact Father Peter at 

psantandreu@stamelia.com or call 836-0011, ext. 126. 

     The schedule will be as follows: 

January 8, 2019 - LGBTQAI+ and Gender Issues 

February 12, 2019 - Prayer: Adoration/Benediction (Holy 

Hour) 

March 5, 2019 - Why is going to Church important? 

April 2, 2019 - Social Justice issues/Faith in action/Pro-

Life 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH IMPROVEMENT NEWS UPDATE 

     Phase One of the Improvement Plan is completed. In 

Phase Two, we have accomplished the painting of the sac-

risties and hallways and installation of new lighting lead-

ing to the rectory and replacement of ceiling grids and 

tiles. Next in Phase Two will be the installation of lighting 

for the stations of the cross and side walls of the Church.  

     Due to a delay in the delivery of the Wood Bull Nose 

Molding from Italy for the Sanctuary stairs, the installation 

of the new tile flooring and carpeting throughout the 

church and the installation of additional hand railings to 

assist those in need will be delayed until mid-January 

2019. The carpet company is reflecting and questioning if 

it is better to install the carpeting in January or wait until 

the winter season is over and install in April 2019. This is 

something the Committee and Custom Carpet has to dis-

cuss and decide upon. Do no forget that these improve-

ments are the result of your generosity to the Upon This 

Rock Campaign. It is an exciting time here at St Amelia’s 

Parish as we improve our worship space and give honor 

and glory to our God. 

 

 

GIFT BEARERS 

     If you are looking to remember the date of a loved 

one’s death or family member’s wedding anniversary, we 

invite you to consider bringing up the gifts for that partic-

ular Mass? This is a great way to be involved with the 

Mass as a family and recognize your loved one. If you or 

your family would like to bring up the gifts at any of our 

Masses, please call Brian Ruh at 836-0011, ext. 122 and 

we will gladly assist you. 

 

 

SACRISTAN WANTED 

     We are in need of one or two Sacristans for our 4:30 

p.m. Saturday Mass, as well as the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. 

Masses on Sunday. Training is available and you will be 

provided with a small stipend for each Mass you serve. If 

interested, please call Brian Ruh at 836-0011, ext. 122. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS 

PASS THE CHALICE 

Every Sunday, we at St. Amelia’s pray for the men 

from our parish who are currently studying for ordina-

tion to the priesthood. We recently celebrated the diac-

onate ordination of the Rev. Mr. Rob Contarin and Dea-

con Robert Warner and will soon do the same for Chris 

Emminger. Within the next two years, we will have cele-

brated their ordination to the priesthood leaving our 

parish without anyone in the seminary. 

To promote the vocation of priesthood and perma-

nent diaconate, Father Sibby and Father Peter are rei-

nitiating the Pass the Chalice program. We invite fami-

lies to take home a chalice, place it in a prominent spot 

in their homes and commit to pray for vocations during 

that week. Father Sibby and Father Peter will also be 

offering to celebrate Mass at your home on either Tues-

day or Thursday of the week that you have the chalice. 

To schedule to have a chalice at your home or for 

further information, please contact Catie Wagner in the 

rectory office at 836-0011. 
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    The largest portion of monetary donations comes 

from the collection at our 10:00 a.m. parish Mass on 

Thanksgiving Day. We urge you to consider making a 

donation on that day, not only in gratitude for the bless-

ings received in your life, but also as a means of reach-

ing out to those who have so much less. Thank you and 

God bless. 

 

CANDLE BEARERS 

     We are looking for families to help with the proces-

sion of candles for the Advent Wreath during the Ad-

vent Season. The first weekend of Advent, December 1st 

and 2nd, we need one person to carry one candle at 

each Mass. The second weekend of Advent, December 

8th and 9th, we need two people to carry two candles at 

each Mass. The third weekend of Advent, December 15th 

and 16th, we need three people to carry three candles at 

each Mass. Lastly, the fourth weekend of Advent, De-

cember 22nd and  December 23rd, we need four people 

to carry four candles at each Mass. Families are certain-

ly welcome and strongly encouraged. Please call Brian 

Ruh at 836-0011, ext. 122 to sign up for the Mass of your 

choice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Our Stewardship of Treasure Campaign has resulted 

in over 500 commitment cards being returned. We 

need to hear from many more parishioners to make this 

a successful endeavor and assist in the budget planning 

for the coming year. 

     We thank all those who have already sent in their 

cards. If you have yet to respond, please consider mak-

ing a sacrificial offering by completing and returning 

the commitment card you received. Additional cards are 

also available in the church. Even if you plan to simply 

continue your current weekly or monthly contribution, it 

is important to renew your support with a commitment 

card that can be placed in the collection basket or 

mailed to the rectory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     The November selection of the Book Club is Miracle at 

the Higher Grounds Cafe by Max Lucado. What if you 

could ask God everything? What would you ask? And how 

would He answer? These are some of the questions aris-

ing in the novel. The main character finds the courage to 

ask God a question of her own. Heaven answers in a most 

unexpected way. 

     Join us Wednesday, November 28th at 11:15 a.m. in the 

rectory, lower level small, meeting room. Please call Carol 

Tato at 551-0485 for further information. 

 

CD OF THE MONTH 

     In God We Trust - During challenging times there is a 

critical need to focus on defending our religious liberty as 

stated in the First Amendment of the United States Con-

stitution. In these highly informative presentations, Bishop 

David Malloy and Monsignor Eric Barr show us that the 

protection of religious freedom is fundamental not only 

for Catholics, but for people of all faiths. Also included is 

a brief presentation by Cardinal Timothy Dolan on faithful 

citizenship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Please join us for our Beer and Bible study on the sec-

ond floor of the Lighthouse. We are a group of men from 

the parish area that meet to support one another and dis-

cuss how the Bible is relevant in our lives. Men must be 21 

and older. For more information, please text Walter at 

904-430-7059. Our meeting time is 8:00 p.m. on the 

following Sundays: November 18th, December 2nd and 

December 16th. 

 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

     The Holy Name Society will have their regular general 

membership meeting on Tuesday, December 4th at 7:30 

p.m. in the school cafeteria. 
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KIDNEY DONATION 

     I am a parishioner in need of a kidney. Getting regular 

dialysis treatments will help my kidneys do their job and 

keep me alive, but a transplant will offer me more free-

dom and the ability to live a longer, healthier, more nor-

mal life. 

     Finding a kidney for a transplant is not easy. The aver-

age wait time is five years or more for a kidney from a de-

ceased donor, however, there is another option - receiving 

a kidney from a living donor. Asking a family member or a 

friend to consider donating a kidney to me is extremely 

difficult, but it greatly improves my chances of getting a 

transplant. A living kidney donation typically lasts longer 

and has better function. Understandably, some people are 

afraid about the surgery and what living with one kidney 

will mean for them. 

     To learn more about living donation, visit the National 

Kidney Foundation (NKF) website at www.kidney.org/

livingdonation, contact NKF’s free, confidential helpline at 

855.NKF.CARES (855-653-2273) or nkfcares@kidney.org. 

All costs for the donor will be covered. 

      If you would like to talk to someone who has already 

donated a kidney, NKF can also help. I humbly ask you to 

prayerfully discern whether you can help me. If you can, 

please contact the rectory at 836-0011 and they will put 

you in touch with me. 

 

 

WALKING WITH GRIEF 

     Walking With Grief is a monthly lecture series and 

support group provided to assist any person 18 years or 

older in their journey of grief. Each month, St. Christopher 

Parish hosts a speaker who will provide knowledge and 

insight into the grief journey. Time for a question and an-

swer session is provided. After the 20-30 minute presen-

tation, those in attendance will have the option to partici-

pate in small groups according to their loss. The group 

meets on the second Wednesday of every month from 

6:30-8:30 p.m. at St. Edmund Campus, 530 Ellicott Creek 

Road in Tonawanda. Please use the center entrance. There 

is no charge for attendance and all are welcome. 

      For any questions, call St. Christopher parish at 692-

2660. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME TO THE ST. AMELIA TEAM 

     We are happy to announce that we have hired Arlene 

Meyerhofer as our Parish Administrative Assistant and 

Cashier effective November 26th. Arlene is a very friend-

ly, gifted and talented woman who brings a variety of 

skills, her education including an MBA from Canisius Col-

lege and a deep faith and love for God and his people. 

Arlene donates time to her parish in leading scripture 

study groups, serving as Eucharistic Minister and so much 

more. Mrs. Meyerhofer is a great addition to our talented 

staff and team as she joins Catie Wagner, Amy Lepertine, 

Bob Warner, Brian Ruh, Father Peter and Father Sibby. 

     I want to share with you Arlene’s own words and 

thoughts on her new role: “I am so excited to be joining 

the amazing team supporting the St. Amelia’s Parish faith 

community. I am very blessed to be married to a very tol-

erant man for 35 years and have three adult children. I am 

a Canisius College graduate with a degree in biology, an 

MBA and a Certificate in Continuing Education in Theo-

logical Studies from Christ the King Seminary. My chil-

dren were students in Catholic schools, public schools and 

home-schooled. 

     Some of my favorite things include milk chocolate, red 

wine, walks in the woods, a warm fire, a good story (and I 

have been known to tell a few) and playing with my bor-

der collie. I also bake and have spent years trying to make 

placek as good as my mom’s. Most importantly, I pray 

each day to see others as Christ sees them and find de-

light in the wonders of His creation. Please stop by and 

introduce yourself. I love to meet new people.” 

 

HEALTH MINISTRY 

     Be prepared for winter storms - snow, wind or freezing 

rain. Be ready by preparing a storm kit that includes: 

�� A flashlight and fresh batteries 

�� A battery-powered radio 

�� Extra food, water and manual can opener 

�� Extra medicine and baby supplies 

�� Sanitation and personal hygiene items 

�� Extra blankets and warm clothing 

     Be sure to check that fire extinguishers, smoke detec-

tors and carbon monoxide detectors are working. 

     If furnace has outdoor exhaust vent, make sure it is 

clear of snow. Also, clear out dryer vents. Any generator 

should be at least fifteen feet from the house. 
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     We appreciate your donations which enable us to do 

great things for those in need. We continue to request 

donations of clothing, housewares, shower chairs, trans-

fer benches, four wheel walkers with seats, wheelchairs 

and transport chairs. The Prayer Shawl Ministry contin-

ues to request medium colored yarn. 

     If you or a family you know are in 

need of help with Christmas this 

year and are residents of the Town 

of Tonawanda, we are now accepting 

applications of the St. Amelia Giving 

Tree. Contact the Outreach Office 

during open hours for more infor-

mation. 

     If you are in need of clothing, household items or 

medical supplies, please contact us during open hours 

at 832-2542. 

     Our office hours are Mondays through Thursdays 

from 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

     Teachers needed: We are in need of a second grade 

teacher for Tuesday evening at 6:15 p.m. and Wednes-

day afternoon at 3:45 p.m. If you are interested, please 

contact the religious education office at 833-8647. 

     View our website for religious education closings due 

to weather under the CLOSINGS heading at 

www.stameliareled.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOUNG ADULT BIBLE STUDY CONTINUES 

     Our Young Adult Bible Study will continue with the 

Letters of John. We will meet on the following Mondays: 

November 19th (1 John 3-5) and December 3rd (2 John 

and 3 John) at 7:30 p.m. in the crying room. If you have 

never been, please join us. It is a great opportunity to 

come together and discuss how the Gospel informs our 

lives. Please contact Father Peter at 836-0011, ext. 126 

or e-mail psantandreu@stamelia.com or Kathy Waite at 

youngadults@stamelia.com 

     Service Hours: Child care aides are needed on Sun-

days during the 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. Masses. If you are 

age 13 (grade 8) or older and would like to volunteer, 

you can meet with Mrs. Colleen Milette in room 26 at the 

school on Sunday or contact her at cmil-

lette@stamelia.com. Your services will be required once a 

month. Contact Youth Ministry if you need more service 

opportunities. 

 

     Open Gym Night for high school teens will take place 

Sunday, November 25th from 7:30-9:00 p.m. A new 

game is started every 20 minutes. Game requests are 

honored and we follow with pizza. Please join us and 

bring a friend! 

 

     Zero Hour: A night of spirituality and fun for high 

school teens will take place Sunday, December 2nd from 

7:30-9:00 p.m. in the cafeteria. Bring a link to your fa-

vorite YouTube video that inspires your faith. Enjoy 

games and pizza! December challenge: Bring a friend 

who does not attend Mass. 

 

     TPE Connection: A fun, faith-filled event for grades 6

-8 will be Sunday, December 9th from 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

in the gym with pizza to follow. Friends are always wel-

come or come to make new friends! 

 

     Contact information: E-mail: youth@stamelia.com, 

youngadults@stamelia.com, website: stameliayouth.com, 

office phone: 834-5741, cell: 491-8269 or Instagram 

st.ameliayouth. 

 

     Office hours: Monday through Thursday from 8:00-

9:00 a.m., 2:00-4:00 p.m., Friday from 8:00 a.m.-12:00 

noon or call or text cell number for an appointment. 

 

YOUNG ADULT EVENT 

     On Sunday, December 9th, young adults, ages 18-35 

are invited to spend the day in Lewiston, a quaint town 

that really “dresses up” for Christmas. We will meet in 

the narthex after the 11:00 a.m. Mass to carpool. Please 

join us and bring a friend. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

From the Desk of Mr. Mulé, Principal, 

     As you gather with friends and family this holiday season, remember it is you who can make the difference 

in peoples’ lives, without a doubt...someone’s blessing, a child’s encouragement, a friend’s comfort or your 

family’s strength. As you pray this holiday season, watch your blessings multiply and remember, we are the 

change we will see in the world. 

 

     May you enjoy the true spirit of Thanksgiving…sharing what you learn, giving when you receive. I am truly 

thankful for having a community of over 600 bright children to give to, who look to us every day for guidance 

and for change. 

 

     May your Thanksgiving be the start of a wonderful holiday season! 

 

     Parent/Teacher conferences are scheduled for Monday, November 19th and Tuesday, November 20th from 

3:30-7:00 p.m. 

 

     Thanksgiving Recess: There will be no school on Wednesday, November 21st, Thursday, November 22nd 

and Friday, November 23rd. 

 

     Terrific Kids: We would like to honor the following students for September/October - Juliana Calabrese, 

Emmett Wagner, Charlotte Nudell, Griffin Opoka, Francesco Belsito, Sophia LoTempio, Gianna Sardina, Liana 

Skorupa, Ryan Bronson, Ethan Jasinski, Vada Pitkin, Blake Boldt, Mariah Guadagna, Gianna Greco, Mary Can-

nata, Grace Hoffman, Matthew Zakrzewski, Nolan Hickey, Lila Roeser, Madeline Bronson, Lena Ballotin, Saman-

tha Zakrzewski, Bridget Carr and Louis Cannata. 

 

     Students of the Month are chosen from three categories (Respect, Responsibility and Personal Best); this 

week we acknowledge the following students who were chosen for RESPECT. Congratulations to Mary Ham-

mersmith, Derek Richards, Dominic Chamorro, Nolan Horvatits, Paige Glor, Matea Juric, Ava Becerril, Noah Ga-

tas, Caleb Gatas, Claire Gaulin, Hailey Milbrand, Carson LoTempio, Townshend Kutzbach, Nicholas O’Day, Ryan 

Heim, Gretchen Cenczyk, Jessica Bergmann-Schuster, Eva Lombardo, Liliana Brock, Meryn Davis, Elynn 

Schrader, Riley Gawrys, Juliana Calabrese, Mia Andriatch, Nora Dorsaneo, Evan Syracuse, Grace Castelletti, 

Rory Potts, Rylie Raymond, Nicholas Tucciarone and Ryland Hardman. 

 

     Football Raffle Tickets: The Home School Association is again offering the 2018-2019 Football Score Fund-

raiser. Ticket donation is $10.00 with chances to win $300.00, $180.00 and $60.00 each week. The tickets are 

available at the school office and are good for the entire football season. 

                    FOOTBALL WINNERS 

                           Week #8 

 

  Serial #  Points 

First  2471   121 

Second  1846   120 

Third  3836   118 

Fourth  1629   29 

                    FOOTBALL WINNERS 

                           Week #9 

 

  Serial #  Points 

First  1699   128 

Second  538   125 

Third  564, 1904  124 

Fourth  1639, 3585  18 
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PARISH EVENTS 

Saturday, November 17 

  1:00 p.m. Bingo - School 

  8:00 p.m. AA Meeting - Cafeteria 

 

Sunday, November 18 

  9:00 a.m. Adult R.C.I.A. Meeting - Rectory 

  9:00 a.m. Children’s R.C.I.A. Meeting - Rectory 

  6:00 p.m. Religious Education (Grade 9) - School 

 

Monday, November 19 

  3:30 p.m. Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences - School 

  7:15 p.m. Bingo - School 

 

Tuesday, November 20 

  2:00 p.m. Prayer Group - Church 

  6:15 p.m. Religious Education Classes (PreK-8) - School 

  6:30 p.m. Psalm 151 Rehearsal - Church 

  6:45 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul Society Meeting - Rectory 

  7:30 p.m. Holy Name Society Board Meeting - Cafeteria 

 

Wednesday, November 21 

  6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 529 Meeting - School 

  6:30 p.m. Finance committee Meeting - Rectory 

  7:00 p.m. Boy Scout Pack 529 Meeting - Lighthouse 

  7:15 p.m. Bingo - School  

 

Saturday, November 24 

  1:00 p.m. Bingo - School 

  8:00 p.m. AA Meeting - Cafeteria 

 

MINISTRY TEAMS 

     Eucharistic Ministers: November 18 - Team B, Novem-

ber 25 - Team C, December 2 - Team A. 

 

     Counters Schedule: November 19 - Team 3, November 

26 - Team 4 and 5, December 3 - Team 6.�

PARISH OFFICE 

210 St. Amelia Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14150  

Phone (716) 836-0011, Fax (716) 832-5439  

Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.  

Friday 8:30-4:30 p.m.  

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.  

 

SCHOOL OFFICE 

2999 Eggert Road, Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone (716) 836-2230, Fax (716) 832-9700 

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE 

2999 Eggert Road, Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone (716) 833-8647 

Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

 

OUTREACH OFFICE 

200 St. Amelia Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14150 

Phone (716) 832-2542, outreach@stamelia.com 

Monday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. - closed Fridays 

MINISTERIAL STAFF  

Rev. Sebastian C. Pierro, Pastor, spierro@stamelia.com 

Rev. Peter J. Santandreu, Parochial Vicar,  

                  psantandreu@stamelia.com 

Kenneth R. Monaco, Permanent Deacon, 

                  kenmonaco@stamelia.com 

Rev. Donald L. Measer, In Residence 

Ryan Keating, Seminarian, rkeating@stamelia.com 

Robert Warner, Permanent Deacon/Business Manager, 

                   rwarner@stamelia.com 

Brian Ruh, Pastoral Associate, bruh@stamelia.com 

James Mulé, School Principal, jmule@stameliaschool.org 

Elaine Volker, Religious Education, evolker@stamelia.com 

Kathy Waite, Youth & Outreach Ministry, 

                  youth@stamelia.com or outreach@stamelia.com 

Catie Wagner, Executive Secretary, cwagner@stamelia.com 

Amy Lepertine, Bookkeeper, alepertine@stamelia.com 

Daniel Fronckowiak, Music Ministry, 

                  musicministry@stamelia.com 

 

PARISH TRUSTEES  

Margaret Frandina, mfrandinatrustee@stamelia.com 

Robert Wunsch, rwunschtrustee@stamelia.com 

 

LAY LEADERSHIP  

Rob Goodwin, Parish Council President, 908-5049 

Angel Beiter, Finance Council Chair, 564-2912 

Craig MacVittie, Stewardship Co-Chair, 836-6787 

Timothy Salisbury, Stewardship Co-Chair, 694-6727 



Carlton A. Ullrich
Funeral Home, Inc.

833-8577
3070 Delaware Ave., Kenmore     8630 Transit Rd., East Amherst

Kenmore Housing  
Authority  

Senior Citizen Housing  
657 Colvin Blvd. 

874-6000

836-4590

 Coburn Family
 Chiropractic
 Low-Force
 Family Wellness
 Now Accepting
 MANY Insurances

Dr. Matt Coburn, Parishioner
835-5000      1914 Colvin Blvd., Tonawanda

160 Fairlane Ave • Tonawanda
Advanced.Electrical@verizon.net

Rick Bertucca
Master Electrician

692-2832
Licensed / Insured
Residential / Commercial

 Hector’s Hardware
 Authorized Service Center
 For Vinyl Replacement
 Windows & Siding
 Toro, Briggs & Stratton,
 Tecumseh, Stihl Saws

751 Niagara Falls Blvd., Amherst
JEFF CHAMELI 832-9310

EvEryonE DEsErvEs a BEautiful smilE
DISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES!

~ Free Consultations ~
HANLEY ORTHODONTICS

www.hanleyorthodontics.com
CALL TODAY 871-1614

959 Kenmore Avenue

B.P. Plumbing
 Licensed & Insured
 Sump Pumps
 Water Heaters
 695-1479

FREDDIE’S PLUMBING
SERVICE INC. 

Residential Installations and Repairs
Back Up Sump Pump Specialist

Serving WNY Since 1909
FRED CLABO   631-5513 or 895-3614

 BRIGHTON-EGGERT
 PHARMACY
 & GIFT SHOP
 • Free Prescription Delivery
 • U.S. Postal Sub Station
 • Hallmark Cards
935 Brighton Rd.              835-6778

Northwoods Medical Center
3950 E. Robinson Rd., W. Amherst

691-3400
www.tonawandapediatrics.com

AL’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming ~ Removal  

FULLY INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Serving Kenmore and the Tonawandas 
692-7041  

Phone: 836-2230 • www.stameliaschool.org
Financial Aid Available

See What “Excellent” Things
Your Child Can Accomplish

Call or Visit Your
Parish School Today!

WALSH ROBERTS & GRACE
– Attorneys At Law –

 Robert P. Goodwin, Esq.
 Parishioner
 400 Rand Building
 14 Lafayette Square
 Buffalo, NY
 (716) 856-1636

BRIGHTON 
LIQUOR

A DISCOUNT STORE
Dealers in Imported & Domestic 

Wines & Liquors
930 Brighton               833-2606

Edward Stehlik, MD, FACP
Donald Gullickson, II, DO

Sarah Morris, MD
Patricia Wagner, NP-C

Caitlin Cuffney, PA
1783 Colvin Blvd.    874-2150

Northtowns
Medical Group

A Northwoods
Corporation

Agent

Potter, Harris & Scherrer Agency
Auto, Home, Life and Business Insurance

Paul V. Murdie
- Parishioner -

PMurdie@TheNorthwoodsCorp.com
634-5656

“Because Insurance is about Trust…”

Medical Alert System
The #1 Ranked Medical Alert System

800-920-1306As seen on:

northtown plumber handyman
licensed and insuredMalecki

H O M E  S E RV I C E S ,  L LC
716.370.0795

 (CELL/TEXT: 716.228.5039)
High Quality Workmanship

at Affordable Prices
www.maleckihomeservices.com

CrestMount Senior Apartments
Where there is LOVE there is LIFE

*1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments  *Elevators *Pet Friendly
*Emergency Pull Cord System *Van Service *Patio/Balcony
*Planned Activities *Walk–In Showers *24 Hour Maintenance
*Same Floor Laundry *GREAT Location *Vertical Blinds
*Heat, Cable TV, Water & Trash Incl.

 Everyday Extraordinary
 285 Crestmount Ave. 
 Tonawanda, NY 14150
 716-743-2450 or 
 716-818-4159
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PROUDLY SERVING THE KEN-TON AREA SINCE 1968!!!
FAST 

DELIVERY
FROM 10AM

DAILY 
SPECIALS

571 Brighton Rd. (at Colvin Blvd.)
835-6161
$2 OFF 

LARGE PIZZA
(cheese & 1 or more item pizza) 

Not available with any other coupons or specials

954 BRIGHTON ROAD, TONAWANDA

Your career can change someone’s life. Help 
people with disabilities achieve their dreams.

180 Oak Street, Buffalo, NY 14203
716-883-8888 | www.csevery1.com

WWW.CORRDISTRIBUTORS.COM

89 Pearce Ave., Tonawanda, NY
716-873-8323

Nicholas A. Aguglia is a registered representative who offers securities through AXA Advisors, 
LLC (NY, NY 212-314-4600), member FINRA, SIPC and an agent who offers annuity and 
insurance products through AXA Network, LLC. AXA Network conducts business in CA as AXA 
Network Insurance Agency of California, LLC, in UT as AXA Network Insurance Agency of Utah, 
LLC, and in PR as AXA Network of Puerto Rico, Inc.  AXA Advisors and AXA Network are affiliated 
companies and do not provide tax or legal advice.

Parishioner- Alumnus 
• Retirement Planning

• Estate Planning Strategies 
Investments • Life Insurance

 We are hiring
 aspiring/current 
 financial planners
 

716-626-2596
Nicholas Aguglia

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568
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Why Pre-Plan?
PrePlanning will eliminate the burden
from your family, at the time of need.

Call today for a free consultation2600 Sheridan drive, Tonawanda

836-6500

F U N E R A L  H O M E  I N C .

Lombardo  
Funeral Home

Since 1907 
Don’t overpay for one  of life’s necessities.  

• Traditional Funerals starting at $3,995  
Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket  

(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; may be required by cemetery)  

• Direct Cremation $899 
Serving The Northtowns

885 Niagara Falls Blvd.      (near Eggert Rd. & Sheridan Dr.)

837-7100
“The end of high cost Funerals”

Brighton Square
Senior Apartments

300 Fries Rd @ Eggert • Tonawanda
 • 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts • Free Basic Cable
 • Heating & A/C Included • Workout Room
 • Beauty Salon • Community Activities
     & Trips

BrightonSquare@CloverGroupInc.com
www.CloverGroupInc.com

836-0050

Carmarie’s  
Dance Studio

1000 Ellicott Creek Road
Tap - Jazz - BalleT - Hip/Hop - acroBaTics 

cHeer Dancing - Boys squaD (Ages 3 to Adult)
Studio: 695-6558 • aleistner29@gmail.com

Carmarie Glogoza, Parishioner

C. Mertz 
and Son

Funeral Home, Inc.

911 Englewood Ave., Kenmore, NY 14223 • 836-2935 • www.mertzfh.com

Family Owned and Operated Since 1948
“Personal Service at prices you can afford”

Licensed Funeral Directors: James K. Mertz, Patricia M. Mertz & Jason E. Mertz, Parishioner
Fully Renovated and Increased Parking
Pre-Need & Medicaid Trust Specialists

$795 
Direct Cremation 

(Funeral Home Charge)

$3895
Traditional Funerals

starting at

 Parishioner
 DANIEL P. BOECK
 – ATTORNEY –

Wills & Estates • Real Estate
Elder Law Planning

AttyBoeck@BoeckLaw.com | 716-253-6500
3290 Genesee St., Cheektowaga, NY

Greg Straus & Joel Husvar
WNY Real Estate Experts!

Call today for a 
FREE Consultation

716-362-2373
www.716RealtyGroup.com

Real Estate Brokers/Owners Owners SAS Alumni Class ‘00

 Kenmore | Williamsville | East Amherst
 873.7825 | www.DenglerRobertsPernaFuneral.com

DENGLER, ROBERTS, PERNA
FUNERAL HOME
Honoring Memories, Celebrating Lives

Service Deli • Scratch Bakery
Cafe • Custom Cut Meats

Budwey’s Plaza 
535 Division St., North Tonawanda

693-2802
Local Family Owned & Operated

PROVIDING THE BEST 
REHAB SERVICES.
SO YOU CAN 
GET HOME, FASTER.
After surgery, you need the 
right place for short-term rehab.
Elderwood will customize your 
treatment to help meet your goals.

60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
• Basement 
 Waterproofing 
 & Repair
• Foundations
• Drainage
716-694-0077

DRIVERS
NEEDED

Call  824-3900

707 Main St., Towanda
Call  716-525-1551

We Serve Delicious 
Tacos, Burritos, 
Platos Del Mar, 
Pollos Locos, 

Tortas Mexicanas, 
Enchiladas, 

Quesadillas, and 
Parrilladas!

Our Mission:
To reveal the

healing love of Jesus
to those in need.

Join our team!
chsbuffalo.org/careers


